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A Lsdiee Club.

A Happy Family.
hu much to be proud of. It has 

the crookedest street* of auy city in the 
world ; it hu Bunker's H 11 monument and 
other veracious memorials of the war of In
dependence ; it has the thinnest, bluest, anil 
most spectacled female population ; it has 
pork and beans ; it ha* the greatest assort
ment of religious beliefs and disbeliefs ; it 
hu an invincible conceit of itself ; it beat 
Chicago by having two big tires while the 
latterhad but one, and it hu many other 
things to give it pre-eminence. Surely a city 
so favored of heaven might in modesty and 
gratitude cry, “Hold, enough! and give 
other cities a chance of distinguishing them
selves in some degree. But no ; Bostons 
rapacity for fame is all-devounng. The last 
addition to her over-grown celebrity is one of 
the oddest, nutiest divorce suits on record* 
In strict truth the affair belom» to Cam
bridge, but we would like to 
who is rash enough to tell a Bostonian that 
Cambridge does not belong to Boston, so as 
the greater includes the less, Boston has a 
right to what credit accrues from this

The example of the Albemarle club,a club 
organised a year or two ago in London for 
women, hu been followed by the establish
ment of a somewhat similar institution, of 
which the London Daily JVsw gives the fol
lowing account : “ The Russell club," in Re
gent street will help its predecessor w> re
move one of the grounds of ineouality be
tween the sexes which hu formed a practi
cal grievance. The Russell is called a club, 
bat it would be an injustice to those for 
whose comfort and convenience it is designed 
to attach to it the meaning which the word 

in its accepted application. Clubs,u 
hitherto designed and conducted, have had 
their social character marred by the selfish
ness peculiar to the sex which hu approbat
ed them. Man’s club is, of his life, a thing 
apart. There are occasions, generally proces
sional in their character, and historical in 
their recurrence, when ladies are specially 
invited to a club, and are privileged to sit in 
the bay window. But there 
made aliout it, and the understanding is 
made so distinct that a special favor is be- 
jug conferred, that the hospitality loses 
much of its grace. Ladies, however, are 
above prejudice of sex,and when they estab
lish a club they ignominiously repay a cen
tury of exclusion oy assigning a special wing 
of the building fer the use of gentlemen. A 
portion of the club in Regent street contains 
billiard, card, smoking and dining-rooms set 
apart for gentlemen, and it is significantly 
enjoined that “in no other part of the club 
will smoking be allowed." But. u we under
stand the arrangements, gentlemen being 
members of the club are not excluded from 
other and more attractive rooms. As the 
gentlemen have their particular 
ladies have their private drawin 
cretl from the tread of man. But 
the reading-room, the dining- 
•ic-room, and the larger drawing-rooi 
be used in common, u are the public 
rooms in a well ordered hotel.

But whi’st gentlemen are not forgotten in 
the arrangements of the Russell dub it is the 
ladies who arc chiefly remembered, 
principal object in establishing the dub 
been to supply a temporary homo in a central 

ition for ladies engaged in the arduous 
<tuty of shopping. The pleasure of shopping 
has hitherto been weighted with the Sorrow 
of foregoing luncheon, or, at best, of snatch- 
ins a busty and unsatisfactory meal at a pub- 

restaurant. Members of the .Russell club 
out for a day’s shopping or round of visit* 
may call at their own club and feel as much 
at home as if they had been dropped at their 
own doors. In point of comfort and elegance 
the Russell club will bear comparison with 
the most favored homes. No expense has 
lieen spared upon the decorations or the ap
pointments. Each room is a marvel of colu
mned luxury and good taste. But perhaps 
the drawiug-room would take the prize in a 
competitive examinât on. The style is now 
the familiar Japanese, hut the work is car
ried ont with a completeness and originality 
which makes the drawing-room quite 
tionable.
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Lia» .mbodl.-l I light hurt, me," interrupted hu f»ther, »• f° lti, f„her bed cufeiued hiioeelf her .ted,™ under Mr. Peereon'. «iipt.iat.il- New St. Andrew , owe. hi. prominence end
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££Fd^1"“‘ »• •— r&ruilæpsjrjz œfe Siffler
s >irtt-*>n<«heir.i but In rleipe interludes. peated thus with every e,l<° it show think or to think of hut myself. I must nation. This poor man was full of eccentri- ful preacher and pastor. Bnt to the regions «round and the incidents of every dayB„,ïgjaavte - g’sSïarti'üèiSffit fesraaft. £ gESEESSS
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“Oh father, if there is anything on your .. Rubbery aud manier !” repeated R»y- , hU ^ { for herself there could !>e no cal vehemence, with flashing eyes, andheay- Mhdêtoî ofNe^ St^^w’s
mind that troubles it,—as I have for some- mond mechanically. He could uo longer doabfcK When, as we have seen, she had \ ing hearts. Clericals rather rusty in their f®J «*«L# VNJ2* t bhe
time feared, said Rrymond earnestly— l believe his father mad. and could hardly re- I ^vioe, it was given not only sa- learning'rubbed up their fighting gear and 1 h y
iHwe >ch you, if it would lighten your load, ,U8e credit to any statement he should make , gacioueiy| bat Wlth a consideration for the : rushed to the fray chuck full of Greek and 8a'ed from ,te blighting P°mer’
to share the burden.’ „ .to his own disadvantage. These were ; whole of tbe 0ircumsUnoes of the case that j overflowing in eloquence. Laymen did their

SYNOPSIS O? PKBCEDINU CH APTERS. .< Ah, you th'nk I am dying, answered crj,ues, as he thought, of which he had no : 0Vjnced a strong personal interest. He did best to grapple with oioaioe, and some we
iTh. .. entng scene of this fascinating story Is the other bitterly ; “you wou.d hive me M yet accused himself, and they astounded nQ^ M so DM physiciaus do, prescribe “a fear were even profane at the idea of their

laid In China Two Knglh-hmen. R»'Ph Pjmlcolck oonfeis, would you ! hy don t you semi him- , „ „ I cob" when his patient was to.» poor to keep fSVOurite divi-.e being meddled with. In the
and Robert Co n w y.rf ' ôuî^of’the Hatton for a priest? It would be a strauge .. To be sure, you have not heard all, i . Qr «Carisbüd” when he must needs meantime, Mr. Macdonnell's reputation was i

.yiv^“TthTvMt coungur. Pen- errand, but hewould do your bidding. & said the sick .nan, [>erce.v,ng bis ! mie U* bread in England. A^to that noised abroad. They asked, Who is this?
olculck. the wealthy man of the two, furnish* • the has l»een educated to be astouuhed at nth am%Ztiment. However, when » ****** particular opinion of hie concerning the And the answer came in any number of bio-
entlre fund* for the trlD. taking Conway, his Inti- jng" a relic, and, being condemned to death for it, 1 £rj. Qf - -- • * ' re Parlia arauhioal notices, and in one or two horribly
"culck^to . ••l^ooA.nir, I trust you are not dy- uermita his friom! to die f«r hl,n-‘lld ^ ! raent, m. pract be ,»assed ; Lïl wood engravings of this particular hu-
imrilclo of reverence In his nature, commits the mg—— , „ . . „ bear the disgrace as well, mark you—that , Qu it as to wl wrong or Inan divine. Some tried to give an elo-
terrlble sacrilege (|u the eyes of the “ Then you trust in vain : I am, inter- ia what the world would call by two ugly , ^ght, for it hs practice. QUent and truthful analysis of his mental
i™ï2i ‘5îl K’ "hV“ï ”eZ5tlL « -be ™pt«l the .lok mu. curtly. Wb.n l u.u ; Moreover, thetl mardered Arvbur ^ Hllph Pel ,1 m . (e. ^.recterietic, bquering end ,«.luring be-
Kof agrest religious fete, which was being through that door again, it will be feet fore , Conway is certain, or his ghost would “»* . oivd bnes expi to carry fore him like those horrible creatures who
held st a temple on the banks of the river, one moaL ., „ . . . haunt me. out Nelly’s wi prevented j n)n „D a ,hcet of paper and attitudinize he-
£d£»“\m “«“eg"".'.’ Se" ”•»'bii. “ “ I,'t be “• ‘“.r " 'VeU, l*ul o.nnot be, father,” «rid Key- dning .o W »-> «I- fore .ome picture mril the pretended bgonie.
uUht“l1ow7ng the festival, examining the pre- entreat you more thau e e J mond emphatically ; “you may imagine »»; qsm which ha I to him. nf artistic conisseurship. Some called him
clousUhay-le. and thinking doud what a nwtd mind of this sore trouble. much, from a morbid sense of your now [t hB,l als. be. us sorrow very naughty names and others declared
in Reform of' s dlÎmond or*!» otoeT'preclouB only son-what it that I may comfort ̂  ; but as to a ghost in these j ^ Nelly herse had small th2 for Intollectual capacity, pulpit elo-
stone9 which he could hardly tell the nat°re„ofi y°,UlV i t Wn w what vou ask lad " tl*y8------” liking tor the lay mond a nUencei widely extended reading and un-
wouldmake to hie cabinet of cnrlosities In Bu- You do not know what you “»» la“- “Stop !’’ cried the other vehemently ; and t father? She ids loyal Joubtod logical acumen he was equalled by
gland. Pn^ow stole away dnrlMt^ latter Mr* - ,,ghed the sick man wearily ; he'turned hu fchen exhauated by his own exertion, he was heart would f« s more so faFi 8urpasw.l hy none. Some said he was
nîcutkn^aVïroQ.pù7 arrwl6<l *n^ the jewel hn^no^'^fore Rivmond had a,le,,t for a moment while his son stood because it ha very dis- shallow^ Othere said nay. Some cried that
found on Ms person. lie was cast into prlsou and questioning, bqt not before K*ymona liacl dumb befor6 him. “There are some things, tressing otreu to her se- his education had been neglected. Others
tortured greatly, and finally coudetnnedmdle by marked » certain yearning look «n°ie eyM Rsyinond, I never liked,—such as contra- 0iuded home x* of the thought that much learning was in danger
nnhffc '*’Lmket*dïn : wh,‘0Th »eemed to contra.l'ct the actum. dio^(,n. Aud iu this case I won't stand it. gouip that i. M. P oer- , of mfking him mad. The Mayor stood Tiy
sSIes. All manner of bribes were ofleied bnUn I d.» not ^ ^^nr^ke- but if i 1 m** be mad—I begin to think I sm—to tain vague cl ot at Dhu- him like a brick. The Unitarian Minister
valu. The offence was too great to >»e condone^ | J wish to know except for your sake , D i haye you what I have, but I will not be |ang# and hint ore shame- capped him on the'shoulder and prophesied

“flb“m°h. I 1 ”ï'd *"vf y°” ”,er ,°. I,“l" .. ,„'lhe bald in other r«peoU to be . m»fm«n. I (tg confidently where he would evei.tu.lfy l»nd
execution ws“^!o be a public one, none hat an ! It would oost you ie y, p saw Arthur Conway last night, as This would igh, but in Any number of newspaper Solomons settled
Englishman would answer So von way, who had ; other gravely. . . , and as near me as 1 see you now. He looked addition there >wiug that thelwhole question in a sentence, and with-
s dearlj-lov^ dsughter in England and s wife - If you m tan that it would lo<® in® '‘1, old, and wan, and white, but it was he and in this matt» lerself had Iq^s of the most self-satisfied omniscience
r.r“.bÆ™ d̂“"rbf.'ÆiîŸ“tj4. ^ »»•«>«. n"».™—■ a■ !*»•»,'» u.. ^«j. «“'«»*• r„„u=ced bigot,y ...d wdo„. «,.>»
Tbe mobEJ »«■ to b. h.nded over to hi. di.gbter | with you. Whbt u moony vobip irod wit. ,ijV(J ju mMiy thing!—lot us b»y th»t bb 1 am thorn, in son positions. „ if ,be Almighty h«d token them ill into
on Pennlcuiclfs srtlvslln England As thsronsre ; posce of mind . . now upon my death-bell. I was stepping l„deed (thong isppitj ig- his special conBdeilcje, and had fsvoure.1 encli
oo .lm..;.yo ,.b. N.y, wh.t is w money <»mp.red ,|lto ^.tmiustor H.I1, .nd ho wm lb. first | „,inult). one c «I «tu.lly „Tth. ground pton of the Univeme for hi.
to Kn!c°snd. decided that he would destroy Con- with my P®J®e bitterly It * was mBn me*'t me> He lookef' “ K tbhe | al*>ken of the opposed to 8pecjai edification and guidance. With so
way s will and retain the money . Pennlcnlck told tion, said the siok man bitterly. H pression of his face, exactly as I should one an<;ther, picture of many trumpets blowing,from the tin whistle
to hi* and Conway's frieudir en hi* return home, curIoua to see how his old self asserted it- ^ve tiXpecte,l him to look; he said-that.s ! Raym0„(l in ' luxury, un to the ieriUble ram’s-hom, Mr. Mac
Th\VaU Mtd°it wi» s^Tsulike dmy they could self m the intervals, as it were, of his n hla eyes sai l—‘ You are a liar, a robber and , wh,le the dan frieudand Connell could not help becoming widely
hardly credit It. When Mrs. Conway heard it. ahe condition of mind. a murderer.’ It was too much for me—be- J victim was et n poverty. known. It advertised him better than three
refused positively to boilevelt, and workwl her j Well, sir, I answer, Nothing. iug guilty of those crimes—and as that pa-I No commun: i between thousand dollars worth of printing. It
down^dead11?^®^!!!»^!*"»^,*^^!!^ ^Nenfe* th«! is“whàt voïw^uM i pe> «id, it struck me down." . them since R *» tourne hisnlme a household worf from &pe Breton
daughtèran orphan!^ Penulculckliad a son who i called nothing, la*l. That is w y “If you saw him, father, he is not i ber ^ adopt 1 had, as it to Vancouver’s Island and raised discussions
hTat,tioM , hîK^reUr'g^enYuc/a sufn yet 4 a JM y°U 8°“ DhUUag fctiyu, l^fatoeïï “d di”en8i°n9 which wUI n0t ^ M ^

irtV:;&n,,Nu^Si:atArn,^^ 1 th^-volnm. on,.” ..Yes, I hi. nbked b.nly pierced with „emo™. ? SI .e new. of
did not object to a speedy marriage, at hit con- This speech, instead of baiug g p ten thousand wounds tied to the poet where Mr. Pennioui lay or two
science bad begun to trouble him exceed!nuly_ plngly on the tip of his tongue, was deliv- ^ hacked him to death. Mil burn aud ^ ^,4 waa er or no she
SOT-«rib“-7.liîi“ISSI^ ■ia».™" i «"2 *- » ho.r.e vou. w.th . up. And „„ h,m slso. Yon .re think- ^uld writo 1 with him,
ÏSÎ would MI beer'nf the erreueebsent ) gesp. j the dew btood on tjfe ipe.kbr 1.row, . . Thi, j, , delusion ; .nd if e onto de- when . comic »r her th«t

SU d.l.tv.1 eye. wer. Brel upon the pMtern | ^ himM„ in OM thing, ho m.y do eo in „ut her jud, ■ test, .bd
of the p.per on the W.IL ___ soother. Dispel titot fond hope from your the ed, ^moet in-

I 1 would give twice the sum. father, if 1 j. f Am .s die ea you ere, end dispensable.
possessed it. dd Reymond simply, *» i h„^toW yoo the simple truth—unh»ppily, , It 

idyon.teuemmmd orbody. .. Det ell of It. dive me some br.ody.“ tore
. Tbit will never he, led. yet I oould . .. j elltte,t you to excite yonnmlf no more ! with

Raymond, deeply pained .uawered noth* wish——— • . at present, sir," auid Raymond with whom j been reoeir,
ing. He knew, of oourae, what hie father ■ What, what, father ! There ie nothing , p hld ,Jllce more regained ita ascendenoy. | m00h pleaai 
meant : that if he died he would be hu own I would uot do, nothing I woultl not sacri- , bave takMn u„tlung to strengthen you , simply an ii 
master, aud might claim perhaps the dear- lice, to give you comfort. f hours. Let me get a cup of coffee a a£j 0f m0
«it -,.b of hi. heart, or what h«i «.med I know ,t 1 feel It ; you are a good son (or ,,re.kfaet—1 than nearly

i ^ 1 u‘,d - -h

Then again the sink man said, "(live me ' much—in mine. It is lying heavy on me i must hsve w bt [ny H InTln
the mormng pspere.” Raymond had rewi , now, and will press me down, down in the ' ed to. Yon will hud the bottle in th,
&'rejeot whioh’he huew*'wae » KlWet', bee,mob yon tel, me, if thi, "  ̂ .«r.

father's thoughts ; and the doctor's veto wes burden m.y be lifted, ever „ l.ttle— *^Q "When yon have Im5 | would-et, e
^In^totoer. it would not he gomt for ,lo" “ ^ ■« »>“* * “f, I TjiSZ

you." , would destroy your happiness. There are “No, my lad. \\ hen one has to have a ^ no rjghi
“There is a Bible of your mother s some- thinge in the Bible true after all : that the limb cut off, it is done at a single operation. 

where, Raymond ; in the second drawer 9ins of the fatherare visitéd on the children, [ have begun, and I must go through with it. ^
yonder. Bring it to me.” for one thing. Yon don’t understand, my Moreover, there is no for the present for ^ m®ke any

Raymond brought it ; it was wrapped up lad. How should you ?" me, I am very sure. T" ™or£V.'* u‘*ly:h‘* of which hat
in uaoer and had not been touched for the “1 know at least, sir, that l am your hour hence—may l>e too late. Thauks ! that for her
last twenty years ; he gave it open into his eon," said Raymond firmly ; “and it is mine is life, or all that 1 should know of it, till it Qenerally
f»thPr’H hand by right to share my father's burden.” is over. .... . anvbodv wi
“I thought so," muttered the siok man ««Your right would bo a wrong, Ray- He lay back, dosed j*®"’ a°d”“ banker’s aoc

peevishly. "I cannot reed it ; the letter. molla." answered the sick m»n, turning his “ “*1,vTvIn w.v to no meso. so
run together ; I .m blind." tow.rd. th. eon with . pitiful look; ". thet he hed J K1™” -on.

" Not blind, sir, but only week. Let me gncvou, „d cruel wrong. If I told yon elnmber, but he wee in lect only rnllymg donor 
read it to you." what ie on my mind, the dearest wish of his feeble powers.

“ The Bible ! No. Read me the (lapera— your hesrt wonld be blighted for ever. Yon "You have never asked me, he reeom- 
said about what happened last „e,er marry Ellen Conway.” manned, “ whet it was that induced Arthur

Raymond turned white to the very lip., Conway to dm «■ mm.y denth. instewi <d 
Hi. heart became a. lead. He felt that the j me. It wu hi. poverty. He wiehwi to 
Ump thet live, within ne .11, when fed by piece hie wif. and child-that Nelly, mj 
intend youth (though it m.y burn bnt poor boy, who onn never now be vou™- 
low), wm suddenly ..tmgniehod leaving all ; above the reach nl
thing, dark ; but he ensw.iwd in > linn ' III ™e m, Me for yoor. -he^toid, for V 

voiced D.verth.iesa, " T„, me, father.” “it JmedTbnT.
small sum to me, as I lay on the floor of my 
wretched prison, the door of which wonld 
only open to me to be led forth to death and 
torture, but afterwards it seemed greater.”

NOT WHOLLY DEADngs
the man is so much fuss

ST JOBS SUSAN.

THE STAR ACTORS 
in the piece are the husband, an architect, in 
good circumstances, having inherited some 
$315,000 ; his wife, an ex-actress, in what 
line we do not know, variety business would 
be most to her taste one would judge ; and 
three friends of the family who carried their 
frieuAihip so far as to live with and upon 
them. And what a jife the precious quin
tette club led ! It was one of continu 
orgy, more filthy far than would he allow, 
to go on in auy but the lowest of shebeens. 
They all drank, dcauk always, and heavily. 
“ Mr. Maskell(oue of the friends of the fam
ily) said a witness, “ drank freely, Mrs.^ 
Miukell, another friend, “not so freely, 
Mrs. .Vlaekell and Mrs. Taylor, the wife, 
were peecliar in their tastes, their

V
about to 
heard ? His father, had 
guilty of all, ami 11 

! iy laid to hie cher
che crime for which 
au I for which he had 
fer. How that happened wi 
but a small thing ; it had lia 
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fer the rest 

room, the mu-
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FAVOR1TS TIPPLE
waa a compound of beer and lemonade, with 
a dash of something in it. The prescription 
ought to make the fortune of any bar tender 
who lias enterprise to bring the seductive 
beverage under the notice of his patrons.

Mrs. Taylor, for lack of something better, 
would put up with whiskey punches and gin 
toddies, in fact was rather partial -to both. 
Mr. Taylor, wnose uroclivaties will be no
ticed nreseutly, gallantly dupos -d that his 
wife «fid not drink all the time with lum. 
su..» ...aw and then backtliil int » brief sobri-

The
has

mg 
lie :BY PROXY.

and manier !"“ Robbe

ety. The BV .1AMEM PAYN.AMENITIES
of this interesting household as described on 
oath were exceptional. The conversation at 
tab.e consisted mainly <»t tender entreaties 
to “shut up,’ and playful comparisons of 

cut animals ; profanity 
rau like a silvo.- thread through all 
sweet intercourse. Oct^sioually they 
«liffer i i opinion, but unauimi y w tS 
restored by the joiut assistance of

Wild Beast Exterminators 
Wanted

:each ocher It is somewhat strange that with the full 
knowledge that is possessed of the frightful 
numbers of human beings yearly slaughtered 
in India by wild beasts, some efficient means 
are not taken for the extermination of the 
latter. In 1875 20,805, and in 1876 19,273 
people perished from this cause. This is 
considerably beyond the total mortality pro
duced by wars before the invention of breach- 
loaders and machine guns.
1855 statistics were published in England 
showing that in 22 years of war 19,796 peo
ple were killed. In nine great battles, in
cluding Waterloo, 4,740 folk Even at the 

resent time such a number of deaths occur- 
in two years' war would be deemed 

large,and if they occurred through pestilence 
in a great city the situation would be consid
ered very grave. Yet to prevent such mor
tality in both instances every refinement of 
medical ingenuity and skill would be exerted; 
in the present case nothing is done beyond I Most geniuses and men of great talent 
offering small rewards for the killing of the I have been known for some peculiar habit or 
wiltl animals. I striking idiosyncracy. Napoleon would

The loss «lues not end with that of human tremble with fear at the sight of a cat ; Geu-
life. During the above two years the aggre- eral Elliott, of Gibraltar fame, was always
gate of cattle killed by tigers, snakes, anti accompanied by a number of them. Johnson
wild beasts generally aggregated 101,635. I liked to imbibe floods of tea and wine,
One tigress is known to have slaughtered 127 I yet “be none the worse f«>r it.” Po 
people and stopped the traffic for many weeks drank every thing that came in his way. v isi-
on a public road. Another killed upwards of I ting once a friend’s house, when evening
50 people and caused the abandonment of 13 came, they desired to feed the laino, but tin*
villages. Against the death rate of victime I bottle was empty ; Person had drunk the 
we can place the amounts paid for rewards I spirits on the sly, not knowing it was intend- 
for killing the animals, namely for 1875,$52- I ed for the lamp. Douglas Jerrold could not 
326, and in 1876, $54,314, which is absurd 1 bear the smell of apples. Cavendish hated 
in view of the magnitude of the evil to be I women. If lie met one of his own female 
prevented. J servants hy accident in any part of the house

We look in vain through Dr. Fayrer’s ex- she waa instantly dismissed. Garrick was 
haustive paper on this subject, recently read I vain almost to the degree of insanity. Rous- 
before the Society of Arts, for a suggestion I seau w as vain, and could not write exce 
of a practical plan for checking these inroads. I when dressed as a fop. Bulwer Lytton, it is 
But one project ie proposed, that of Captain I said, could write best, when dressed in a 
Rogers, and that is the clumsy expedient of I court suit. Marlborough was a miser, mend
setting spring guns, which can with doubtful I ed his own stockiugs to save j laying for it, 
e<x>nomy be made, we are informed, of old and would wslk home ever bo late at night 
muskets. In connection with this system, rather than pay for a “chair.” Napoleon 
which seems like the patent double-ender I did his " thinking " and formed hie plans for 
gun, dangerous alike to friend or foe, it is I coliqueat while pacing in a garden, shrugging 
proposed to organize hunting parties of na- I his shoulders now and then as if to help and 
tives. These expeditions might also be con- I “compress" thought. When Thiers was en- 
sidered of doubtful value if we are to credit I gaged in kis loug and oratorical displays, he 
the assertion elsewhere made that the in- I always had beside him a supply of rum ami 
habitants have a “deep-rooted prejudice I coffee. The coffee he got direct from Mecca, 
against killing a snake. ’’ Uufortuuately the I Gibhou dictated walking in his room, like 
snakes have no deep-rooted prejudice against I Scott, and many others. Moliere wrote w 
killing the inhabitants, as the latter succumb I his knees near the fire, and Bacon liked to 
to poisonous bites at the rate of some 1,200 a I study in a small room, which, he said, help-

1 ed linn to condense his thoughts. George 
used to lie in he«lfor two or three 

” his plans. It 
if many j»et»ple would do 

ueh thinking to do,who have 
circulation,

D-4CANTKR AND REVOLVER.
Each kept a memorandum lx»ok to jot 

down what the others were overheard sayiug. 
Thus d.d tliesj birds in their little nests 
agree. Now for Mr. Taylor, who gave his 
evidence about himself with a manly frank
ness. What he had to say $bout his family 
matters though inieristing may be passed 
over, for interest centres in the man himself. 

. Mr. Taylor ma«le a qualified atlmrision of the 
charge ot" intoxication, but guardedly said, 
“ 1 can’t get that word intoxicated through 
my head; if you meau jolly, I ve been jolly a 
good many times, but 1 nave not been in- 
toxieat d to auy great extent. ' Being asked

An obvious difficulty in establishing such 
a club as the Russell is that of keening it sel
ect. This essential point is care<i for by a 
committee in which are to he found the 
names of the Bishop of Aberdeen, Bishop 
Jenner, the Yen. Archiloaoon Dunbar, the 
Rev. Pebendary Morris, the Rev. Chancellor. 
Tisdall, and many other well-known gentle
men. The club was opened recently, when 
it was stated that the convenience of such an 
establishment had been recognized by the 
subscriptions of five hundred members.

For example, in

Idioayncraoiea of Genius.
to explain

WH AX HE MEANT BY BEING JOLLY,
he defined it as “being iua state full of hilari
ty, with mind-powers>ll'ight,and something 
added to the naturtti flow of spirits—that 
something produoeil by liquor. ’ Now i* n«>t 
this the perfection of conciseness and precisi
on ? Could it have found utterance anywhere 

birthplace a »d hoine- 
Another

vT»’’else thauiu Boston —the 
stead of American intelligence? 
witness modified the phraseology of the de
finition somewhat thus ; “ To bo jolly is to 
be exhilarated ; to be really jolly is to be 
jollily ex iilarated." After that we 
Boston agaiust the world.

Sweepings.

The water-cart men have enjoyed almost# 
sinecure of late.

The weather of lato has been more tricky 
than a Japanese jugg.er.

The humau race deprived of the services of 
insects would fade from the earth.

for self-distruotion seems to have 
completely spent itself for the present.

There has been a violent eruption of spring 
finery since that $ 10J,000 «mue pouring «low» 
upon the city.

yourself ; " this appiu 
cutting your own back

Pinks of politeness don’t bloom in civic 
circles ; moreover, fairy rin <s are about the 
only rings not to lie found there.

If the new Quibec Government should 
will there

years to come.
Bnt Mr. Macdonnell is something better 

th$n a mere heretic. What he said was in 
rashness and ignorance, but not with any de
sire, we are convinced, to attract attention 
or to secure to himself and his congregati 
the benefit» accruing from a little wholesome 
persecution. He has a soul much above 
that. In the simplicity of hie heart ami the 
innocenoy of his hands we are convinced, he 
did it all. He drifted into it and then from 
the ambiguity of language .found 
what difficult to drift out 
sure he will be more careful the next time. 
Heresy is not his forte. He dees not need it 
either to attract attention or to fill his 
church.

Young, almost boyish in appearance, with 
a kindly eye, a thoughtful cast of counten
ance, a slightly built frame ; but wiry and 
active—a pleasant address, a not unmusical 
voice, though of not great compass ; a well 
poised head, not large but shapely ; a firm 
elastic step ; a clear, frank, inncxænt look, 
with just the slightest suspicion of slyness ; 
a rather rapid utterance which threatens oc
casionally to end in a stutter ; with a light 
agile gait which tells that if he is a great gun 
he is not a heavy one, the minister of New 
St. Amirews goes about his varied duties as 
if he meant it, as if life to him while a seri
ous thing was also a joyous one, as if he had 

k to do in which he rejoiced and a tee- 
he was the very re 

We should think 
yet on the sha

dy side of forty. Though not being a profes
sional interviewer we have not solicited an 
audience iu order to hear all the particular 
dates in hie history, in order to register them 
with the sapless regularity of a funeral no- 

believe he haiV

The craze

CHAPTER XLV.—Continued.
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A GOOD SON.
want a thing done well, do it 

lies to everything but
it some- 

in. We are

tno same mo 
£200 had he 
ble capital, i 

e ward- j ess. She hi 
! but had

We have 
value in wh 
British

turn out not to have a majority, 
be any “ credit in being Joly ?”

season of empty churches is close ou 
us, and the far away hotel keeper is whet
ting his kuife for the slaughter of the

Jasper, the negro divine, insists that 
“ the sun do move." We think it must be 
ao, and that the orb has moved round to the 
other sitle of the world with the intention 
<»f summering there.

no means of knowing the exact 
ich a Hindoo’s life is neld by the 

Government, unless we divide the 
number killed by the amount paid to stop I this who have mm 
the source of death, and the result is two not a very vigo 
dollars and sixty-six cents per life : but from | would find the sui 
a humanitarian point of view itjeems that 
the neêd of some potent means (Jlfradieating 
this smurge is pressing. This oonshleration 
might be especially commended to the phi
lanthropic gentry who so mercilessly con
demned Stanley for his destruction in battle 
of a few dozen African savages.

■Stephenson 
days, the 1 letter to 
w«»uld lie better if

“think out
The

of blood to the brain 
nt position.

ppiy
the assisted by a reçu

Modern Definition of Commercial 
Terme.

Bankrupt—A man who gives everything 
er so that his creditors will get

If there is anything in the proverb “ L-we 
i, love my dog," there must be something 

m the converse “ Love my dog, love me. 
Conse«iueutly the catchers should capture 
the owners when they net the curs.

to a lawy 
it.

ignee- 
himeelf

ante to live a couple of cen- I A Bank—Is a place where people put 
never overfeetl ; and (2) I money so it will be handy when other 

m never get drunk. At least, those are 1 want it.
of health laid down by Miguel-Solis, a I \ Depositor—Is a man who don't know 

half-breed farmer in the foot nills of the | bow to spend his money and gets the cashier 
Sierra Melisa, New Granada, who confesses I to show him. 
tob.180yMr.old but i. b.li..od to hi. IWdel,t_I. the 

ra«uouo... « . VO..O -. Mme, end neighbor, to be reelly much older. Dr Loir rai||ea ^ the Jolj 
”o do” to owe. muoh to thetlhet. He beg» ’“iTTh ïoHLÎ■ hit il
to preech »t » very torly «ge, too eirly we ™,t" * Iu.r..iiment but hé wu A Director—U one of those who uccepts »
ere incUned to enîutiv. ; I,., snow-white heir wu trust, th,t don't involve either the use of hm
acknowledge. From the first he has been ... ._t _ __,nnd his head and eyes or ears.popular, but it is only since he came to To- hj were ^ bright that the doctor, felt I Cashier—Ie often a mau who undertakes
rontothat he could be spoken of «»pow-r. ^^^^Z^bTewhen they were turned to support a wife, six children and a b 
tt hen the congregation meeting in SL An * him Miguel said that the ucret of stone front on Sfty dollars a month an
drew . Church Mtoiv^d. to eall Mr M^t h^livi „t«^, or tw0 wu very simple I hontot.

s=SHs-jS=às SGïESEHŸtt LKfS*K*«i«sw 
S.Æ’s2‘ài,E=s; .ttïxsïfêzsrëKoï uvon everything, a. if any ray ready ^/igeetm the n«t twentyjour He went ^ .{ ^ ..buit- aiu’t a U one. 
clear and sunshiny would have revealed ^hout'meat ^bu^did not eat much of it He I Liabilities—Are usually a big “blind " that 
too painfully the natednere of the 1««L The of each I the «sets won t “see" nor “rafse.”

organ had a strange hoUow asthmatic rum- nothing, but drinking all the I A Note-A promise to do an

swSSresh^TTL--.- 
rKSwracr-t:- .......................The young minister Mme with tos clear ^ lnIorm^1 byV)me of the oldest inhabit- 
oriap utterancea, hm short sermons, hi. semi- ^ o( ,liltnct th.t they well remember-
»dTi“genri3,^iali .y. It wu not*long be- ~h'eyto^faKS? th^ame'*? m!’^” I A mau, curious to know the amount of

iltoryVakened up with a .tart to . K^L.Z.moi.utery .near other day, an/found that out of ly#
wuo't a “ bntrard hominm over Helmstian which wu founded in 1712, to whom a bov tendered a dodger, 38 refused

their heads," bnt an actn.l man win, hul lnd thst the preunt abbot is positive it is it otlerly, 50 received mecli.oie.lly and
something to My and was trying to My it. m„. But protracted u hu been droppeil without looking at it '-I, merely
Strangers «Iropped in and ca.ne hack again, . . iouru on ^rth, he has not succeeded in glanced at it anil then discarded, 6 read a
bMidestelhng other.; and so it went on til the respect of hi. fellow-beings. The portion ofit throwing V‘ud|

St. Andrew, be une an accomplished in the nighborhood firmly believe put it m his pocket. This is probably about
fact, and even the handful that did not move , , . hi. soul to the devil. the proportion that characterises the buei-
took itself off to anew church home and left __________ _ ___________ I ne-a. Dodgers are money thrown away by
the old ulace to dust and silence and memo- __ ' ^ ‘ the advertiser on that account and only l»ene-
", V Youthful Smocera- | fit the printer.

What Mr. Macdonnell has accomplished I —
in hie new sphere, we shall not try to say. The British Medical Jommal, in speaking of 
He has gathered a large and enthusiastic ; the effect of habitual smoking upon the gen- 
congregation around him. In cases, not a ! eral health of boys under 16 years of age, rasins,
few? the church has become bountiful, and j ^y, A celebrated physician took for his one cup _____ _
has learned to give and work for religious | purpoee thirty-eight boys, aged from 9 to 15, atus, one teasjioon
purposes as if he half believed in Christian!- j and carefully examined them. In twenty- j meg.
ty after all, and had come to think that aeven of them he disiîovered injurious traces I White inuslin slips for little girls under 
he ought to spend as much on the church at Qf the habit. In twenty-two there were var- I kve years ira box-plaited from the neck 
least as on cigars or eye-openers. Young joUB disorders of the circulation and of digee- down to the edge, where they are finished off 
men come in crowds and even “ hard cases tion, palpitation of the heart, and a more or wRb a wide eilging of embroidery, or else 
drop in pretty often to see if there is any- leas marked taste for strong dnnk. in twelve ^ are cut ahorter, and a Spanish flounce
thing in it. The common people hear him there was frequent bleeding of the nose ten ad(fed.
gladly and even some who cUim to belong to had disturbed sleep, and twelve had slight Khedive of
r ^r^tobti.^Æ'*,- ^Th.œ'^rrb^ir

saESSSi'sas aasafiSSawaeven iu a Presbyterian Conventicle. Why effect until the smoking was discontinued, I Egypt, 
such a change ? Hie greatest admirer would when health and strength were soon re | vlan 
not claim for Mr. Macdonnell any great ability.
Eloquence in the ordinary sense of the term 
he has little if any. There is about him no 
affluence of imagination, no sustained des
cription power, no richly modulated voice, 
no particular gracefulness of action, no 
uncontrollable vehemence of feeling, noth
ing like invective. Not a glimmer of wit.
He is too much in earnest to*1 be sarcastic.
He affecta not learning and is not great on the 
“ original ; ” controversy is not his forte and 
he has no ambition to be thought profound.
What then is his secret? Why is hie church 
foil? Why do even hard-faced worldlings

timony to bear of which 
verse of being ashamed, 
from his looks that he is not

One Hundred and Eighty Yearssay that if 
into one’s 

aceeding by 
be welcome 
even if the 
anonymous, 
lay among 
difficulty in 
had shown 

its ; while if 
îe identifie»- 
ugly narrow-

—Is the chap who has the deal and 
four aces.Old

People who were thinking of going to 
Paris are now thinking of staying at home 

t of the monstrous extortion which 
is going on there. The extxlus from Canatla 
will not be nearly so Urge as was expecteil, 
on this account.

Able-bodied men might spend their time 
to greater profit in shooting cats than catch
ing cattish.

If this sort of weather con 
will be a rise in the price of tick 
berry festivals.

folk"If anybody wan 
turies, (1) let him 
let hi)

oil a.'cuun

rich peop 
Ditching

ginally from 
ticulars he is

tice, we believe 
Orkney, bnt in all 
Canadian if not even to the i 
Mr. Macdonnell is a child of the

all that is 
night"

particulars he is 
the manor horn.

P* big fat man who pro- 
and afterwards subletsone knew 

tion would 
er limits.

Indeed, sir, it will do you harm.
“ Be so good as to do as l tell you, or I 

get Hatton to read them. Perhaps that 
will lw better. " .....

“ No, sir ; if you insist upon it, I had ra
ther read it myself.”

“ Ah, they are very 
that I mind Hattqn- H

tinues there 
ets to straw- will

Bringing Him to the Point.

They have some queer girls in Colorado. 
One of them who resided in the Cache la 
Proule valley hail been receiving the atten
tion of a young man for about a year, but 
becoming impatient of his failure to bring 
matters to a crisis, she resolved to ascertain 
his intentions. When he next called she 
took him gently by the ear and said ; “Nobby, 
you’ve been foolin’ round this claim for 
mighty near a year en’ hav never yit shot 
your mouth en the marryin’ biz. I ve cot
toned to yer on the square clean through, 

have stood off every other galoot that 
has tried to chin in, an’ now I want yer to 
come down to business or leave the ranch. 
Ef yer on the marry an’ want a pard that 11 
stick to yer till yer pass in yer checks, squeal; 
but if that ain’t yer game draw out and rive 
some other feller a show for his pile. Now 
sing yer song or skip out.” He sang.

bitter, then. Not 
e knows muoh worse 

of me than yon do, my poor lad.”
Æ'ÆÏÉUI,. th* ait r-kecui s R.

pers from the next room. He chose the “J>., yon remember à play . •«. . «_v j ».•
Government organ first ; it «lescnbed the Raymond, where a man says to his “ Yes, you have guessed it. I robbed him.
sudden “ seizure,” as it termed it, to which sjgter « Death is a dreadful thing,’ and she I bought his life and never paid the purchase 
Mr. Ralph Pennicuick had succumbed, just replieat • And shameful life a hateful ?’ " money. When one has committe«l murder 
as he was entering the House of Commons „ y^, father.” robbery comes quite easy—no, not easy, or
the previous night ; “it was only too much «« Well, I was in shat man’s position. I should not be lying here.” 
to be feared,” it said, “ that this had been Baw before me—immediately before me—a “ For Heaven’s sake, sir, let this money 
brought on by excitement caused by certain eloW aud painful death, and also a way of j ^ pabj to the poor girl at once ; that is the 
infamous calumnies lately published by a by the sacrifice of another man. Anil dr8^ thing to be done."
contemporary in relation to his conduct at j cbo»e the way of escape. To he sure, I did | .. No. You must wait till the breath is
Dhulang, and which it had been his inten- ^ with the consent of the other." out of my boiiy ; that is the first thing 1
tion to refute that very evening. “That was something," said Raymond, maet do—to die. 1 hive told you what a

“Very .good,” said Ralph, with ihe same drawing a deep breath. false and wretched creature lies before you,
ghastly shiver of a smile. That is all in .« Well, it was short of murder. I said you call him ‘father,’ but I cannot
the way of friendship. The 6oww bouche ^ myaejf this : ‘ I am rich, this man is poor: confea8 it all to the world. The girl can 
is still to come. What does the enemy j e0jOy life, and he has not the means to ■ wajt an hour or two, a «lay at furthest, since 

_ , _ „ .. . .. say ?" „ do so. It is better, therefore, if one of us is h has waited so many months already. IThe Cologne eetimatre the anny u gays what is most offensive and to «lie, that it should be he ami not " killed her mother, too, for her husband’s
WhlCh^eia,MlSm«n Th?s ttreïrth nmv be abominable," answered Raymond. I do .. It was not cerUin, then, that the man death, for which I am answerable, was the

? ®5'T. ..S, iSrf Tb! mMt MTOMtly t«g o! yoa to trMt it with woaWdi.l" ; mom of her.- Ut me Imto the world with-
moiotimed^at Mimot he mmiMed. Ihe ,be contempt it uuntl Itc.u ouly give "It wm quite cerUm. though we praUnd- ' , her deeghter'. oume-lUymoed, Me
Humiub force, now m BuropMn Turkey Md unneoeM.ry pein »d------  ed »„ one mother-or nt leMt I pretended : (orgi„
Koumemn .mount to twelve end e hjlf nrmy Rwd m„rmured the tick mnn t„ him -thnt there wee . ohnnoe of rewiee, S „ ^ it u Mt I who here anything to

Î^.m'o^rT.lT,7»ï tb“S:-im " Ut night, M it will he remembe^. Mcrifie. it for min. ; nod he did Merifie. «“•, „„ >pe.Ui to . pri„t,
t7^Zmr,i,:,d!:|;.MMe,rr.lmkrj. r h^.„r„ "..oh ,.r,.M ,tArth„rc„„r."
heft Mmilcor^ wmtidtlmii’^* «“ploy “for regmdieg the myetenoe. elfnir nt LheUeg " Ym, Bymomf : ,t low. my owe fle/h wd blood,
o- oolv ne the comte of the Rleck 8m end under cover of n quMtioo to theUovemment m.y My, mdeeii (for 1 "‘d here wronged theM other, before • It wm
IheTnltm Polmid m.d St. Peterebniw end with ™epeot Vo the peymeut of . pmeioo to for *!•”» Ï^o’ÏÏvVomÏÎ of hti L^ertv ti, ‘ not, like .11 th. rMt, to h.v. told

would elM require .trong couMqoeoM of certoiu siroum.Uocee to Mttied upon Reymond’» brow amce hi» fw ”1 do not regret it, tether. Ro.titetioe mo„power meet be u»ed! A. The elect

iasst
From oerUin mformetioo which he. reeched tie», my memory. Whet »eeio. inciedible door, «“j.. .^w.red ; uZZ A red light eriti Deg never ettrect.

^c.fd.,0 Coo..,, took the^wh.C,“-“d-

S'l^rMSKgST ^d^^ftelphPeooico-
Mdeoppomng the hon. mntlem» . mdupo- ; ,ck ooicWv«^“ / took it. the o»er extenoeo mwmojo on .tion of thu defect to loppoM thet theM^^^-éeMti^t".-'1' 5^0.0,.uteri,y dre. hmk hp. ecéor Moohwi .,eé. he .M . littfe the

" WlU ’^Wh7°o^ tetiel^k » ob- mgV^iy^'Th^^rr.'v-rr. ElT^^@?»3nd“

would imegiee, he eeyV ' thet the Unger of thmg to give comfmred^with whet I mn thet IfcmlM.Mtn. P hii ^_ wblMlT„ com epertiel or complet, m^-
Provid—Mlmd intervened i. the nmtter, tir " emdRsy- 1^, efter hi. h^ion. Stop I keep Oimo «b.üty to oolor depoMle,>t>» e »«e
end .track the gmlt, down.' - Reymond "“)f Wheti. oéttUl you have pnt ...» the bremfy. Mm for which th«e m. to be dight m-o. of
’hST^r will —y herd twinge o^RMph Pennicuick
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Dodgers.

in-
T.viuegar contains 6 per 

, and will saturate 14cent of acetic acid, 
grains of crystalized sodium carbonate.

J. H. asks s I. How may sulphuric acid be 
detected in vineger 7 A. Add to e—mple of 
the seepected vineger e Mlution of berium 
chloride (in dirtiUed or rein water); if e white 
precipitate forms, which does nrt redissolve 
on addition of strong nitric or hydrochloric 
acid, sulphuric add is present. It is better 
to evaporate the sample of vinegar to be test
ed nearly to dryness in a clean porcelain dish 
and to pour th» concentrated fluid into a 
test tube partially filled with the solution of

to a dor»-, 
find that it

New
bot^to

as I

one cup of
f molasses,

Poor Man's Podding.—Take 
one cup of suet, one cup of 
> of water, one teaspoonfu 

ful of salt. an«l

the barium salt.

1 of saler- 
half a nut-

ineaaures.
John Hughes, of New York, who recently 

tried to beat O’Leary’s time and tailed, is 
out in a challenge to the world for a running 
race, twenty or thirty miles, or to Charles 
A Harriman, winner of the recent walk at 

.the recent walk at the New Yerk rink, each 
man to make the best of his way, walking or 
running, for twenty-four to forty-eight

"N

Many public men consider themselves the 
pillars of the state, who are more probably 
the caterpillars of the state, reaching their 

"There is nothing,” said Plato, "so de- j high positions by crawling.

and speaks without any intention to de- I “u,,u‘
ceive The proportion of convictions to arrests

In the effeire of tife eetivity i. to be pre u, we believe lower in Toronto then in eny
ferred to dignity, end prectioti energy mid other city which h- e poboe force end e
d-petch to premediteted compMure end re- megietrecy. Either the former ere too busy

stored."

The Emperor William of Germany has 
conferred upon the Czar the Order Pour le 
Mérité, together with a portrait of Frederick 
the Great. The Hespditary Grand Duke of 
Mecklenburg waa the bearer of the order, 
and also an autograph letter from the Empe
ror William, in which the following words 
occurred : “ My army will feel proud to see 
this order on the breast of your Majesty.

There is every reason to believe that the 
Princess Beatrice, of England, will be an 
old maid. Why don’t some of our young 
men call round there ?

Hgh

patiently.
out?"

“ He d

A


